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LOCAL NEWS CURLERS HID 
A JOLLY TIME

FIRST CLASS SINGINGAt 4, 7.80. 8.80, 9.30.and down the ••borna,” In full sight of 
several of the terrified patienta, until, 
finding a weak place In the fence, It 
plunked through with its prey.

LIONS WIN ENCOUNTERS,

This Is the story of the killing of the 
man-eating Ilona of Tsavo, the Ilona 
that, in addition to killing scores of 
men, actually fbreed the temporary 
abandonment Off construction work on 
the Uganda Railroad In 1898, and will 
probably go on record as the only lions Once more
ever recognised as a factor by the Brb and the following nttiht Colonel Pat- 
tlsh House of Lords; for Lord. Sails- ters„n and Dr. Brock, the physician In 

~ TU Л "D-, bury, then Prime Minister, reporting mPdlcai charge o the district, station-
ot. І ОІЗП. lVian JxC- to that body on the progress of the ; e(J themselves in a covered waggon 

w road, stated that the work was block- near the abandoned inclosure, within
i. Q ed for three weeks because of the whlch a COuple of tents had been leftturns Slaughter of workmen by man-eating j etandlng and a few cattle tied up aa

• lions. ' - I bait. After a long wait a twig snap-
Hunters of experience have said that ped and a dull thud reached the cars 

TELLS OF TRIP the story of the depredations, the of the watchers, as If some large ani-
stalking and the final killing of the mal had jumped the tooma. The cattle 
lions of Tsavo must have a place »f moved about uneasily, but in the inky 
prominence in all accounts of lion- Slackness no form could be distin- 
h un ting if, for no other reason than _ul5tie(1 colonel Patterson, who was 
that it illustrates as nothing else has fQr getting out cf the wagigon, proba- 
done the almost human resourcefulness b]y oweR hls u{e to Dr. Brock, who 
the devilish cunning, the absolute con- dissuaded him, for the door of the 
tempt for man and hls engines of boma had been improperly fastened, 
death possessed by the man-eating 1 on and whlle tbe watchers were waltirlï to 
Once he has feasted on human flesh bear tbe -цоп drag 0ne of the cattle 
and drunk human blood nothing else tbrougb the fence the beast was out- 
will satisfy his hunger. Bullocks, goats gl<Je the enclosure stealthily stalking 
the fattest cows, the plumpest calves 
—all are disregarded for the meal of 
human flesh; and in the lion’s deter
mination to get it man's petty devices 
for his own protection count for Utile.

In Africa facing and fighting the 
man-eating lion has long been counted 

courage, and

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone М-1вв1.

Trimmed hate tor $1.00. 75 Germain 
Bt, opposite Trinity Church. the hospital was moved,

the rather flimsy poles should break, 
or if the lion could spring the twelve 
feet which separated me from the 
ground—the thought was scarcely a 
pleasant one.”

ONE MAN-EATER KILLED.

To earn a heaûacne In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powder*. 10

A mirth provoking burlesque upon the 
_ popular money-raising scheme so re

cently exploited in St. John.
This subject Is conceded to be the best-timed and most * uproariously 

comedy enacted In motion pictures for a long time.

TAG DAY - -•ante.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tf

funny
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. Comedy

THE KIHC OF THE RING 
BRIHG ME SOME ICE...A bat flying through the night struck 

the watcher in the back of the head 
causing him to almost tumble from the 
platform.

"The
could not help giving."
Patterson, "was Immediately answered 
by a sineter growl from below, 
this I again kept as still as I could, 
though absolutely trembling with ex
citement, and in a short while I heard 
the lion begin to creep stealthily to
ward me. I could scarcely make out 
hls form as he crouched among Ihe 
whitish undergrowth;but I saw enough 
for my purpose, and before he could 

I took careful aim

Curtains done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar'a. Tel. Mr. Killcoyne will sing the we 11 known bass 

Dungeon Cell.”U. solo, entitled “In a
involuntary start which I 

said ColonelTO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets Druggists refund money if H 
falls • cure. E. W. GROVE S signa
ture і o t each box. 25c.

Surrey L Holder was entertained at ..
dinner at White's on Saturday evening "From the time they reached the oia 
toy a number of hie young gentlemen country until the departure was made, 
friends. He leaves this morning for ! the Canadian curlers were entertain- 
Nova Scotia, where he will represent ed royally by the Scotch,” said Alex- 
the W F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. andcr Macaulay, the representativ

from New Brunswick on the team or 
The funeral of James O'Brien took Canadian curlers, to a representative 

Dlacu yesterdav afternoon from 58 of The Sun at his residence last even- 
МИ1 street to "the cathedral, where lng. Mr. Macaulay reached the city 
(Rev A. W. Meahan conducted the yesterday afternoon on the Allan Line 
services. Burial was In the old Cath- steamship Virginian, which docked at

Sand Point about 4.30 o'clock, 
tinuing, Mr. Macaulay said:
Scotch have the reputation of receiv
ing their guests In a hospitable wan- 

and they clearly demonstrate this 
in the treatment accorded

Alex. Macaulay Says Scotch
men Proved Royal 

Hosls

Alter

w Holmes & Buchanan
In their Musical Sketch.

“A WOODLAND WOOING”
Twenty-five minutes of the most ex

quisite Dialogue and Music.
FIRST TIME IN THIS CITY

4, 8.15 and 9.15.

Had they failed to detect thethem.
dark object in the bush an instant 
later, one or the other of them, per
haps both, would never have lived to 
tell the tale.

These depredations of the man-eat- 
than coolie courage

come any nearer, 
and pulled the trigger.

"The sound of the shot was at once 
followed by a terrific roar, and then I 
could hear him leaping about In all di
rections.
him, however, as his first bound had 
taken him into the thick bush, but to 
make assurance doubly sure I kept 
blazing away In the direction In whijji 
I heard him phmging about. At length

DON'T MISS THIS.

«А ROMANCE OF OLÙ MADRID”
A story of Stately Grandees and Co mely Senoritas.

«JES8IE, THE «T0LEH CHILD” | “A CLEVER TRICK INDEED” 
"ANCHORED” Old Sea Song EDOUARD COURTNAIS 

£F*Grand Irleh Program Tuesdays
Catholic Theatricals for Orphans Wednesday.

I was no longer able to seeers were more 
could stand, and Colonel Patterson 
was ht i dly surprised when, on hls re
turn from stalking the lions, he learn
ed that all the men had quit work. 
After they had declared to him that 
they had contracted with the Govern
ment to build a railroad and not to 
furnish food for lions or "devils,” they 
stopped the first train out by throwing 
themselves on the tracks before the 

swarming Into the

the supreme test of 
Lieut.Colonel J. H Patterson, a British 
army engineer, who practically single- 
handed rid the Tsavo district of Its 

and raised the blockade of the

Con-
"Theelle cemetery.

interesting and InstructiveA very
lecture will be given in the lecture

of the Natural History Society of ner

pests
Uganda Railroad, has been receiving 
■the praises of hunters generally since 
the recent publication of hls modest 
account of the achievement In "The 
World’s Work" magazine

came a series of mighty groans gra
dually subsiding into deep sighs, and 
finally ceasing altogether, and I felt 
convinced that one of the 'devils' who 
had so long harried us would trouble 
us no more.”

The morning searched revealed that 
this surmise was correct. One of the 
terrible lions of Tsavo was dead. In 
their Joy the natives prostrated them
selves before Colonel Patterson, ad
dressed him as "blessed one,” or “sa
vior,"danoed and shouted with Joy like 
children and bore him on their shoul
ders about the lion’s body, which mea
sured from the tip of the nose to the 
tip <jf the tall 9 feet 8 inches. The 
-brute stood 3 feet 9 Inches high, and 
it took eight men to carry the body 

Then, when the ra
the grim work of

room
New Brunswick. 72 Union street, on to be true
•TttARrta.v evening next. 'Rev. IX Hutch- to the Canadian team.
Ineon will lecture on Vacation Ram- , “You will remember the party of

lecture Xt ^^ГА- ™S j JanuaryV9th.
lecture is ire і bec contingent. We found ourselves in

Kavrn hanrin Intelligent eiid Liverpool on the Friday following.Farm hands intelligent, anu ^ psame. mornlng we departed for
alrillsd, can be had by advertising i Edlnburgh about 10 o'clock.
In the‘ help „.„toff-column. - і

-------- і tbe latter place. The Royal Caledon-
The 2 Barkers Ltd., have sold out ,an club turned out in force to greet 

the balance of Flood's stock and fix- us -phe first match of the trip was 
tures, 33 King èt„ to J. M. Roche & played at Glasgow. On Sunday, the 
Co. Mr. Roche intends utilizing the. Canadjan representation attended 
fixtures to fix up the new store cor. vlce ln st Giles. We paid an enjoyable 
King and Germain formerly occupied v|slt t0 Peebles on the following day. 
by Henderson & Hunt, Where they in- -One of the many pleasant events at 
tend opening up May 1st. Their tnten- wbl(,h the team attended was the re
tiens are to dispose of the remainder ceptlon and banquet given on Wednes- 
of Flood's stock regardless to price. day January 20. This was tendered 
None of the stock will be moved by J. us by the Royal Caledonia Club. On 
it. Roche & Oo. Thursday we were received by the Lord

Provost and the corporation of Edin-

l
ties then,: engine;

trucks, they turned their backs upon 
Colonel Patterson, who was detailed Tsav0 and its accursed lions. After 

to Tsavo to take charge of the con- thls exodus work on the railroad ceas- 
struction work had been there a few ed and. practically nothing was done 
days, when he learned of the presence by the few men remaining save to 
of two lions. -Soon afterward one of constrUct “lion proof' huts. Nearly 
two coolies disappeared from the every tree had beds lashed to its 
tents, and though ho was told at the branches, and one tree was so heavily 
time that they had been carried off by loaded that one night when the camp 
lions he did not credit the story until was attacked by lions it toppled over, 
one night one of hls Jemadars, a Sikh hurllng lts ioad of frightened coolies 
named Ungan Stngh.was dragged from to the ground close to the lions, then 
his tent and eaten. The fate of the ^oo busily engaged in devouring a 
unfortunate man was established be- frcsb victim to pay attention to the 
yond all doubt when the colonel, ac- Bhower of terrified humanity descend- 
companled by Captain Haslam, who jng about them, 
happened to be ln Tsavo at the time, 
followed the furrows made by the heels 
of the victim and the "pug" marks of 
the lion, reached the spot where the 
body had apparently been devoured.
The spot with Its litter of half gnaw-
Uonsb0Zdaëv,dflentiy was colonel in bb campaignni against^ ihe

rendered all the more grewsome by the man-eaters, h e llon

able horror fixed within their glas y ^pearance aad durlng hte watch that 
depths. night for the lions he heard them

growling, purring and crunching a 
short distance away. In the morning 

Then (began one of the finest exhl- ,-_-0;0nel Patterson found hls missing 
bltlons of human courage and persist- gueatj whitehead, ln the bush. Hie 
ence matched against cruel brute cun- cjotbjng was ripped open from the 
nlng ever placed on record. Sport 1* back o£ hi3 neCk downward, and four 
too weak a name to apply to that con- at claw marks showed in the flesh 
test. It was war—war to the death thr£ugh tbe tom cloth. He and a ser- 
between one man and two of the nt of native troops had been al
most bloodthirsty creatures that ever tacked by the Uona on the way from 
roamed the African Jungles. ^ Coionel ^ statlon to the camp. The lions 
Patterson began hls war against the bgd eaten tbe native, 
lions that night after the killing of the That day the
jemadar. The colonel stationed him- g strengthened by the arrival from 
self ln a tree near the unfortunate ser- coaat of the superintendent of po-
Vant’s tent. He was armed with a .503 and a acore of Sepoys, and the
rifle and a 12 bore shotgun, one barrel ,gn agalnat the brutes took on
of which was loaded with ball and the d v|gor. Two of the Sepoys
other with slug. Late In the nlgiht the as bait in the big trap, but
tired watch heard a great uproar ^ night, when one of the lions rush-

and so completely lost their
heads that, though armed with Mar
tini rifles, they failed to fire until the 

had got clear of the cage. Then 
a acore of shots

HIS SERVANT A VICTIM.

%
STARTING 

Monday, March 15Opera House
Myrkle-Harder Co.

In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLEeer- JMonday and Tuesday, James J. Corbett’s famous play

The Burglar and the Ladyback to camp.
Jolclng was over, 
tracking down the other of the two 
man-eaters was taken up.

SB CURE SEATS FOR THE OPENING.POPULAR PRICES.
ANOTHER VICTIM.

TOOK UP A NIGHT WATCH.Colonel Patterson's "boy," who was 
evening tosent to the station one 

meet Mr. Whitehead, the district offl- 
who had volunteered to assist the

It was not long alter the death of 
the first lion before the second put in 

at an inspector’s bun- 
Colonel Patterson took up

YA mail who makes hls living by fish- burgh, 
lng near Black Peint has lately been -our regular matches began on Fri
th e victim of same very mean or else day_ January . 22. 
thoughtless persons. He has a number joyed splendid success, capturing the 
of lobster traps and depends on them honops jn all but three of twenty-one 
to a considerable extent for the sup- games played in the old country. The 
port of Ills family. He complains that ]osse9 we sustained were only by small 
recently some men coming in a motor margins. We concluded our matches 
boat from the city have been over- on thc 26tb 0f February, 
hauling hls traps and robbing them of --phe Scotch curlers are a Jolly lot. 
their contents. They have planted a rpbey bave expressed a desire to pay 
couple of traps of their own to give an anotbPr visit to Canada. It Is some- 
excuse for visiting the grounds, but wbat eariy as yet, but a strong aggre- 
the catch ln them Is a small part of gatlon cf Scottish curlers may play on 
their haul. - і Canadian Ice during the coming sea-

|| has «‘MYSTERIOUS TREASURE,”
a Motion Piet. Story of Intrinsic Interest

A Rat in tbe Room 
Two Other Films

JEANETTE VON BRANDBR in New Song.
Bright, Oatcby Music all the time.

STARtt
The Canadians en- an appearance

his night watch in a vacant Iron shan
ty near toy. The lion appeared dur
ing the night, pounched' on one of three 
goats tied to a heavy iron rail, and 
made off with goats, rail and all, and 
when a party of pursuers next morn
ing followed the trail and overtook 
him ln the act of eating the goats he 
charged them boldly, scattering them 

in all directions. That night

The Ferryman's Ward. 
The End' of a Song

I
I

IHUMAN COURAGE.

up trees
Colonel Patterson, accompanied by a 
native gun bearer, took up hls watch 

the spot where the -beast had been 
The Item returned,' and the

The great sale of MUSIC and High 
Class Toilet Articles we have been con
ducting has proved a record-breaking 

Come before it is too lataIStill They 
Come., %y defeating the Scotch curlers the

, which took place yesterday after- Canadian team captures the handsome 
n from her father’s residence, 68 Rtrathcona cllp. They brought the 

Carleton, was very to Canlda on the recent trip.
I believe It is ln the care of Lieut. 
Governor Fraser, who returned on the
Empress.” . .

There is a possibility that the trophy 
be competed for among the 

This would create

The funeral of Miss Annie A. Wll- near
eating.
colonel put two slugs into his shoul
der. Next morning the trail was fol
lowed, tout without results, and it was 
not until ten days later that the lion 
appeared and attempted one night to 
reach a party of men sleeping in a 
tree. The next night Colonel Patterson 
stationed himself ln the same tree, and 
about 2 o'clock ln the morning dls- 

the man-eater cautiously

son success
noon
Albert street,
largely attended. After service at the 
house the body was taken to St.
Jude's church, whence It was taken 
to Cedar Hill cemetery for burial. Rev.
O. F. Scovll conducted the services.
The pall-bearers were A. Kindred, dlfferent provinces.
Percy Wetmore, H. ePrry, James Car- lnterest and some fast matches
Won, Harry Smith and Walter Bag- кеепд^ ^ ^
rail. “While in Scotland, the Canadian»

were on one occasion the guests of the 
Duke of Athol at Blair Athol. 
They were in attendance at luncheon 

. „„aywere received with full Highland 
The opening of ladles’ costumes,coats and 

and dresses by T4ie Dunlap, Cooke Co honors- al1 th, provinces
Ltd., on Saturday next Mar. 20th, and Fro ^ were played ihe mem- 
following week, -promises to be one of Y here Canadian team received
unusual interest, on account of the spe- bers ot the Liапаша . 
cial character of the garments showm handsome^uvenirs^ ^ МасаШу 
A number of the models are absolutely Du ® continuously, but on one
new, having been produced within the he was scheduled to
last two or three wt eks. The newest te,tte he was slightly indis-
ereatlons will be snown. The models skip П Enable to go on the ice.
will be more exclusive than can be had posed and the
In the regular ready to wear garments. Three spare men 

The price- of suits will range from F15 team. ranad|an team’s rinks at-
to $66. All garments will be silk lined, ^n^ofthe Canadian ^

which was open to the world. The Ca 
nadlans again clearly demonstrated 

The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill street. , tl eir great ability with
has been removed to the Parisian Store ot ten 5aJT^hed a tt- The tZsplel 
47 Brusrels street. Ail the orders left» , nine and flushed^tl^ ^ feumoug 
in the above place w.ll be promptly was held t t^ Macaulay
attended to. also are the cutsomers in- ivinter r»» l h , g b(1 ,leard eon- 

J. Carter are requested to ,lid not make me m
at the Parisian ! sjderatole concerning the place. It

4 250 feet above the sea level and Is 
the home of all winter 

tobogganing, skating 
but few of the many

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co.. Ltd.
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

lion hunting forces
Phone 2237.

may

covered
stalking him. Waiting until the beast 

about twelve yards away, he

Colonel Patterson coulddays before, 
hardly restrain the natives from tear
ing the body Into pieces. The reports of 
hls prowess and skill as a hunter 
spread for miles throughout the coun
tryside, and from far up and down the 
line of the railroad the natives came 
to see hls fearsome trophies and gaze 

at the “devil killer," aa they

BUSINESS CARDS.
another camp a half mile away

found that one of the 
lions had broken Into Railhead camp 
and made off with a sleeping workman.

Refreshed by a night's rest, Colonel 
Patterson proceeded to -Railhead camp 
in the belief that the lions would re

fer more victims. He 
half-mile trip

was
planted a rifle ball in Its chest, and 
one of three other shots fired as the 
lion disappeared ln the bush also took 
effect.

OPENING OF -LADIES' COSTUMES, 
OOATIS AND DRESSES. the morning Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St.

Goods called for and delivered

beast
they discharged over 
in all directions. HAILED AS A DEVIL SLAYER.

in awe 
called him.

Colonel Patterson finished hls work 
on the railroad and returned to Eng- 
/apd ln April of 1900. Before leaving 
Africa he did much huntitfg and killed 
many other lions.

ANIMAL HAD BEEN HIT.thereturn*
made the dangerous 
through the Jungle after dark, one of
hls men carrying a bright light behind after the return Patter-
him and another leading a goat, wh ch armed аааІ8‘аП‘ай^еаІ8Ь^йп8 "Lion! 
was tied beneath the tree in which 80n heard a native shmiung 
the colonel took up his post that night. Lion." and learned that the m 
The monotony of another dreary wait, falling in an„atte.™PV donkey which this time in a cold, drizzling rain was had made off with a donkey, vmcn 
broken by a heartrending shriek, fob ,hey were eating. Armed with ajmavy 
lowed by a great clamor, which told riflo he stalked the a make out
that the lions had taken another vie- oessfully that he ™aa a™e * tbe bush, 
ttm, this time from another camp a the form ^п™^а rotten 
considerable distance away. | Then his Speared in the

PANIC INCREASED. thicker Jungle. Postln|rh^^' thicket^h-
in a half-circle about the thicket, n-

As the workmen were gathered in instructed them to bea‘ t0na^°t‘“д,^ aa 
separate camps scattered over a range cana and keep UP an la®e8sa' ‘ “ OQ 
of about eight miles on either side of aoon as he had taken up 
the Tsavo, and as the tactics of the tbe other side. , .
animals seemed to be to select a vie- He soon had thej. 
tint from a different camp each night ing a huge,man-eless lion s P 
a hunter less determined than Colonel the open. With the bru 1 mis8ed 
Patterson might have deemed the task hlm, tlm colancl 8ad recoVered from
impossible and given it up. Many flre. Before had «cove asl(Je
narrow escapes from, the fierce hia surprise the lion ha J P«^ ^
beasts, not the least of which was a lnto the bush, and. a whlch
visit paid by the lions one night to answered by an angry g ■
Colonel Patterson's own- tenth, served told that the anima d retum to 
to increase the panic among the work- lteving that the *1™ „ that. nlg,ht
men. Aibout each camp a “borna. ’ or the spot, Colonel Pa staging,
high thorn fonce, was built. took UP hiJ . osts near the carcass
fires were kept burning all night big erected on four P t reward„
tin cans were tied to the limbs of 0f the donkey. Hls "E . the
tiees and kept "Jang,.rig" and Shots e,l by the appearance ot op^of th. 
were fired, but noise and lights were man-eaters, but the ^
aillke held in scorn by the man-eaters, covered the hunter Р 
They leaped the "bornas" and almost gan to stalk him. ^ borrlfled
nightly made away with a man. From "For about around and
the Railhead camp hospital, which me by slowly cr“p JL ,. cdt.
had been left somewhat Isolated when around my crazy St™f af 'that tryïng 
the camp moved on, onie poor wretch Patte-гзоп in his story

'sTed and dragged off through period, "gradually edging

With the first glimmer of dawn the 
work of tracking the wounded lion was 
■begun. The pursuit had not proceeded 
a quarter of a mile through the Jungle 
when a warning growl was heard. 
Through the bushes Colonel Patterson 
caught a glimpse of hls quarry. Hls 

answered by a ferocious

about dawn one morning soon 
to the coast of hlsIt was

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papers,

shot was 
charge through the busht A second 
shot knocked the beast down, -but bul
lets seemed powerless to stop It.

“A third shot had no apparent ef
fect, so I put out my -hand for the 
Martini, hoping to stop him with It,” 
says Colonel Patterson ln his stqry of 
the encounter.

it was not there. The terror of

ANOTHER MATCH TUESDAY
The second game of the series of three 

between the St. Andrew's and Algon- .
quins will be played Tuesday evening ац the American and English
TheStflrar/ameS resulted ІпТі.с^гу periodicals, with all the СШ'ГбПЇ 
for the Algonquins. Following will magazines and llOvelS.

Cor" Main St. and Paradise Row

REMOVAL ХОЮСЕ.

■ "To my dismay, how
ever,
the sudden charge had proved too 
much .for Mahlna, and both he and 
the carbine were -by this time well on 
their way up a tree. In the circum
stances there was nothing to do but 
follow suit, which I did without loss 
of time; and but for the fact that one 
of my sfhots had broken a hind Id?, 
the brute would most certainly have 
had me. Even as it was I had barely 
time to swing myself out of bis reach 
before he arrived at the foot ot tha

be tihe line up: 
St. Andrew’s. Algonquins.dtbted to 

pay
Store, 47 Brussels street.

Forwards.their accounts
C. Holder 
.F. Chase

H. Hamilton 
H. Paterson.J. CARTER. practically 

sports.
and curling are
enjoyable attractions furnished.

Mr. Macaulay left Liverpool on the 
Virginian thc 5th Of the month. He 

accmponlecd by Mr. and Mrs. B.
whom he joined at Lon-

BOSTON LABOR UNIONS
PROTEST VIGOROUSLY

Skiing Centre.
F. MahonyF. FinleyMRS. DAVID ROBINSON. Defense.

............. S. Seely
............ M. SeelySUSSEX. March 14—Susan L. Rob

inson. wife of David Robinson, form
erly of this place, died yesterday 
morning at her residence in the parish 
of Havelock, aged fifty-six years She 

daughter of the late "William 
husband, one son and two 

survive. Mrs.
lew

A. Scott..................
D. Macaulay...........

The game will start at 8.15.was
r. Macaulay,

The trip across was pleasant con- 
sidering the time of year. Mr. Mac
aulay regards Captain A. H. Vipond *s 
u. most careful commander.

Against Sentences Imposed on Labor Dele-, 
gates—Declare Coutls Biased and 

Laws One Sided,

informal meeting ofdon. There was an 
the Inter-Society League in St. Peter's 

yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
His honor Judge Ritchie occupied the 

Three teams were represented.

tree.
“When the lion found he was too 

late he started to limp back to the 
thicket; but by this time I had seized 
the carbine from Mahlna, and the first 
shot I fired from it seemed to give him 
his quietus, for he fell over and lay 
motionless. Rather foolishly I at once 
scrambled down from 
walked up toward him. To my sur
prise and no little alarm he jumped 
up and attempted another charge.
This time, however, a Martini bullet 
in the chest and another in the head The second game of the series of
finished him for good and all: he drop- basket ball games between the Port-
ped in hia tracks not five yards away lands and Algonquins for the senior 
from me and died- gamely, biting sav- championship of the city will be 
auely at a .branch which had fallen to 1 played this evening in the Algonqum 
the ground " rooms, Metcalf street. It was arvang-

And so passed the second and last ed that three games should be played
of the man-eating lions of Tsavo, who between these teams and asi they- war
between them had devoured no less the only senior teams m the uty tl 
than twenty-dW Indian coolies and season the winner of theories to b^ 

of African.natives of whom no declared champions of the city.
to bs played on the 4tn,

was a
roomBaskin. Her 

daughters, at home,
Ridley, who died ln St. John a 
weeks ago, was a daughter. The lun- 
eral will take place on Tuesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock from her late resl- 

Interment at Kirk dlUl. Sussex. 
G. Kennedy will officiate.

plaved in the local's rooms on Sat- 
evening. the Exmouths taking 

by a score <4 
fast through-

chair.
Those present stated that it was ad- 

, visable to formulate plans immediately 
for the league during -the coming base
ball season. It is as yet an uncertainty 
what will be done, but it is probable 
that the league will again be in full

was the tree anddence. 
Rev. H.

urday
the local boys into camp 
22 to 18. The match was

though somewhat rough at times. 
4t toe end of the first half the score 
stood 18 to 14 in favor of Ex"1outh. 
At the beginning of the second hal 
Hipwell of the locals was Injured and 
was -laid off for a time. The game end
ed the score standing 22 to 18 in Ex
mouth favor. The Exmouth team ini- 
tend going to Fredericton- about Good 
Friday to play the Provincial Normal 
school.

BOSTON, Mar. 15.—As a demonstra-» 
tion against the sentences of imprison* 
mont imposed upon the labor delegates, 
Samuel Gompers. John Mitchell and. 
Frank Morrison in the now prominent 
Bucks Stove and Range cas-e, by Judge 
Wright, in the superior court c-f the 
District of Columbia, more than 5,000 
members of labor unions paraded herd

J. P. B9DAILE. swing.
out

March 14—J- P- Esdaile.
for Nova Scotia, 

illness of

HALIFAX,
Steamboat inspector 
died this afternoon after an 
. week though hls health had been 

for several months. Mr. Esdailo 
native of Halifax. His parents 

the United States. He had 
hls present position for about 

widow, who was hls

was
the thorn -face and two others were 
badly injured.

following night, havinjg moved Ing had not 
the hospital to a new site nearer the eye to such a possib і У-

Colonel Patterson took up hls j_________-
inside the abandoned "borna,"

"p^d'hlm^Juto^^theM^- 

If one ofThepoor 
was a 
tame from 
eccupled 
twenty years. A 
second wife, survives.

yesterday,
A large meeting was held in Fanueil 

Hall, when a resolution was drawn up 
in which it was alleged that the courts 

biased and tire laws directed at 
only. Judge Wright was ac-

camp,
station
in the belief that the man-eaters would 
return there, but about midnight he 
was mortified to hear shrieks coming 
from the direction of toe new hospital. 
When daylight came he learned that 

of the lions had leaped the newly-

ll lattTMfeci sad tbeuld Znorr 
abolit the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
l5 «g scores

record was kept. The last of the two games were
measured 9 feet в Inches llth and 18th of March.

one case
cused of using "intemperate and bitter 
language to representatives of organ
ized labor." and it V as said that lie 
was not a fit person. In handle the case. 

Copies of the resolution were sent to 
Taft. Vice-President Sher-

■toref hair to its natural shade ; keepi H tloss7 
apd beautiful, and cures Dandruff. At all drug-
*i!V JWv.S.'Si'trf. Agents, Montreal^

brutes Jellied
from the tip of the nose to the tip of 
the tall, and stood 8 feet 11 1-2 Inches
high. Six bullet holes were found in вудв WANT AD8«
the animal's body, and imbedded in 
its back was the slug fired by Colonel 
Patterson front the scaffolding ten

one
erected thorn fence, walked boldly Into 
the circle of light from the big camp
fire, managed to get his head be
neath the canvas of the tent, and, 
seizing the hospital water carrier by 
the foot, dragged him forth. With 
tlM Ф9А tit tt# mouth the lion ran up.

)

President
BRI NCI RESULTS Aland Speaker Cannon.man
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